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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Music for the High HolidaysMusic for the High Holidays
Contributed by Contributed by Reform Judaism Reform Judaism 
Source:Source: https://reformjudaism.org/jewish-holidays/rosh-hashanah/music-listen-during-high-holidays

Music to Listen to During the High Holidays Music to Listen to During the High Holidays 
By Cantor Rosalie WillBy Cantor Rosalie Will

Most of the music we associate with the High Holidays (Rosh HaShanah and
Yom Kippur) is heard in the synagogue. Different than some of our other more
home-based celebrations (such as Sukkot in an outdoor sukkah, Hanukkah
gathered around our candles in the home, Passover seated at an overflowing
holiday table), the High Holidays lead us toward reflection and introspection as
individuals, while in the embrace of a community moving through our sacred
time together. Because of that, we do not have a lot of High Holidays musical
settings designed for the home, as most are sacred liturgical melodies that call
to mind perhaps a history or memory of the past, or call us to look to the future
and the world we wish to build.

To get us in the spirit of entering the New Year, though, we have some music for
you. Whether you listen to these songs along or with others, may they lead you
to thoughts of turning our hearts toward the rich opportunities the New Year
brings, or perhaps a moment to reflect on the times we’ve “missed the mark”
and not been our best selves.  Shanah tovah u’metukah, a sweet and good year
to you!
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

High Holiday Music for ChildrenHigh Holiday Music for Children
Contributed by Contributed by Reform Judaism Reform Judaism 
Source:Source: https://reformjudaism.org/jewish-holidays/rosh-hashanah/music-listen-during-high-holidays

High Holiday Family Favorites Playlist High Holiday Family Favorites Playlist 
By Cantor Rosalie Will By Cantor Rosalie Will 

Playlist of music that's great for families with young children to get into the High
Holiday spirit and dance into the New Year. 
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Introduction to Four Toasts Rosh Hashanah SederIntroduction to Four Toasts Rosh Hashanah Seder
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

People have celebrated Rosh Hashanah with a festive gathering since Talmudic
times. Weaving together symbolic foods with the familiar structure of a seder
helps us start the new year mindfully. 

During this brief seder, we’ll make four toasts together and find opportunities for
blessing and reflection. Each toast is centered on a way of understanding Rosh
Hashanah - as a day of reawakening, of judgment, of remembrance and of
recreation. The choice of beverage is up to you!
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Elie Wiesel on GratitudeElie Wiesel on Gratitude
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Hashiveinu - words from Lamentations, Hashiveinu - words from Lamentations, Music by ChanaMusic by Chana
RothmanRothman
Contributed by Contributed by Congregation Bet Haverim Congregation Bet Haverim 
Source:Source:

Hashiveinu Adonai, hashiveinu,Hashiveinu Adonai, hashiveinu,

Hashiveinu Adonai eleicha venashuva (Repeat)Hashiveinu Adonai eleicha venashuva (Repeat)

Chadeish yameinu, chadeish yamenuChadeish yameinu, chadeish yamenu

Chadeish yameinu ke-ke-demChadeish yameinu ke-ke-dem

Chadeish yameinu, chadeish yameinuChadeish yameinu, chadeish yameinu

Ke-ke-dem, ke-ke-demKe-ke-dem, ke-ke-dem

Return usReturn us

Return us to youReturn us to you

Return usReturn us

We will be renewed!We will be renewed!
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Inviting Your Full Self to the High HolidaysInviting Your Full Self to the High Holidays
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source: Jewish Meditation Center of Brooklyn

The  Yamim Noraim  (Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur) are here. We’re tasked
with reflecting on our lives and practicing  teshuvah  (returning). Through
teshuvah we examine our actions over the past year, seek forgiveness from
ourselves, others, and the Divine and dedicate ourselves to do better next year.
These sacred days provide an opportunity to ask ourselves the hardest
questions and explore all the nooks and crannies of our thoughts, words, and
actions over the past year. What’s beautiful about this process is we’re given the
awesome opportunity to meet ourselves exactly where we are and practice
being accountable. Teshuvah is about living a reflective life and taking
responsibility for how we treat ourselves and interact with our family, friends,
loved ones, colleagues, and even strangers.

Practice Instructions:Practice Instructions: Let’s invite our full selves to this practice. Right now in the
present, look back over your past year’s journey, while visioning out the potential
in the year to come. Before working with the three simple steps below close your
eyes for a moment and take a few deep breaths. Bring your awareness to this
moment in time, check in with your breath and your body. Feel the seat beneath
you. Now return to your breath. Notice how you fill with breath and then how
this same breath is released back to the world. As thoughts arise, notice if and
where they reside in your body. Notice where you feel tension, and observe your
reactions and responses. Use the questions below to guide your teshuvah
practice. Spend time with each question and invite yourself to write your most
honest answers. This is your practice, your life, and your opportunity to bring
your entire self to the process. Whenever your mind inevitably wanders or
wavers (which is what minds do), bring yourself back to this work and this paper
in your hands. See the holiness in the task at hand, your role in creating the life
you want to live and the capacity that you hold at every moment. With every
breath, you can use the practice of teshuvah to return, reflect, forgive, and move
forward.

1. Reflect1. Reflect
Over the past year, did I fully live my values? Did I treat other people how I would
want to be treated? What do I most regret? What am I most proud of?

2. Seek Forgiveness2. Seek Forgiveness
10



From whom must I ask forgiveness? To whom must I offer my forgiveness
(regardless of outcome)?

3. Letting Go & Moving Forward3. Letting Go & Moving Forward
How can I release myself from any residue of the past year? What do I want to
practice, seek, or commit myself to this year?

May we all be blessed with a sweet & meaningful New Year.
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Contemporary ShivitiContemporary Shiviti
Contributed by Contributed by Holy at Home Holy at Home 
Source:Source: https://yourbayit.org/contemporary-shiviti-by-steve-silbert/

A shiviti is a visual tool designed to aid Jewish meditation, either as a prelude to
liturgical prayer or as a contemplative practice all its own. (Learn more at this
shiviti page at OpenSiddur.) The name shiviti comes from Psalm 16:8, ה” ָוְהי ִּוִׁש  ִיתי

יִָמת ּיְִדֶגְנל   / shiviti YHVH l’negdi tamid, “I place God before me always.”

Steve Silbert has created a contemporary shiviti inviting the person who is
praying to look inward.

Find more High Holiday liturgy from Bayit at: Find more High Holiday liturgy from Bayit at: https://yourbayit.org/holy-at-https://yourbayit.org/holy-at-
home/home/
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Return Again Return Again by Shlomo Carlebachby Shlomo Carlebach
Contributed by Contributed by Congregation Bet Haverim Congregation Bet Haverim 
Source:Source:

Return again, return again,

return to the land of your soul. (2X)

Return to who you are,

return to what you are,

return to where you are

born and reborn again. (2X)
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

Blessing for HandwashingBlessing for Handwashing
Contributed by Contributed by Rabbi Lizz Goldstein Rabbi Lizz Goldstein 
Source:Source: Trisha Arlin

As we wash our hands
We pray,
Blessed is the Soul of the Universe,
Breathing us in and breathing us out.
May our breaths continue
And our health and the health of all
Be preserved
In this time of sickness and fear of sickness.
Holy Wholeness,
We take as much responsibility for this as we can
By observing the obligation to wash our hands
Thoroughly:
For as long as it takes to say this prayer.
Amen

םִיַָדי ַתליְִטנ  לַע  ּוּנִָוְצו  וָיתְֹוצִּמְב  ּונָּׁשְדִק  רֶׁשֲא  ָםלֹועָה  ְֶךלֶמ  ּוניֵהֹלֱא  ׳ָה  ָתַא  הּ ְּךוּרָב 

Barukh atah adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam asher kidshanu b'mitzvotav
v'tzivanu al netilat yadayim

Blessed are you, our God, ruler of the universe, who sanctified us with God's
commandments and instructed us on washing hands 
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CANDLELIGHTINGCANDLELIGHTING

candlecandle
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

“It is a beautiful thing to be on fire for justice.” – Cornell West

“From now on I will make burning my aim, for I am like the candle: burning only
makes me brighter.” - Rumi
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CANDLELIGHTINGCANDLELIGHTING

CandlelightingCandlelighting
Contributed by Contributed by Adat Ari El Adat Ari El 
Source:Source:

Nearly all Jewish holiday begin with lighting candles, and so this one will, too.
After we light the candles we wave our hands in three big horizontal circles to
symbolically bring the light closer to us, and then cover our eyes while we say
the blessing. When the blessing is over take a moment of silent reflection with
your eyes covered, and then open your eyes and enjoy the beauty of candlelight,
bringing you into the new year.

ָםלֹועָה ְֶךלֶֽמ   ּוניֵֽהֹלֱא   ְָיי   ּהָתַא   ְּךוּרָב  
בוֹטםוְֹילֶׁש ָתּבַׁש   ׁש   לֶ ֵרנ   קִילְדְַהל   ּוֽנִָּוְצו   ויָתְֹוצִּמְב   ּונָּֽׁשְדִק   רֶׁשֲא  

Barukh atah Adonai Eloheinu melekh ha’olam
asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner shel shabbat v'yom tov.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe,
who has sanctified us with commandments, and commanded us to light festival
candles.
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WINE BLESSINGWINE BLESSING

KiddushKiddush
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:
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WINE BLESSINGWINE BLESSING

Kiddush for Rosh HashanahKiddush for Rosh Hashanah
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

Wine or grape juice are also standards of nearly every Jewish holiday. Before we
eat we take a moment to say a blessing over a glass of wine. In this special
version Rosh Hashanah is called Yom HaZikaron, the Day of Remembering, and
Yom Truah, the Day of Calling Out. Tonight during our meal we will do some
remembering, and some calling out. We will also focus on the gratitude we feel
for the past year, and all of the blessings that it contained. L’chaim!

ןֶֽפָּגַה יִרְּפ   אֵרֹּוב   ָםלֹועָה   ְֶךלֶֽמ   ּוניֵֽהֹלֱא   ְָיי   ּהָתַא   ְּךוּרָב  

Barukh ata Adonai Eloheinu melekh ha’ olam borei peri hagafen.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the fruit of
the vine.

Barukh atah Adonai Eloheinu melekh ha'olam asher bakhar banu m'kol am,
v'romemanu m'kol lashon v'kidishanu b'mitzvotav. Vatiten lanu Adonai Eloheinu

b'ahava et Yom HaShabbat ha'zeh v'et)Yom HaZikaron ha'zeh. Yom zichron
teruah b'ahava mikra kodesh, zekher le'yitziat mitzrayim. Ki vanu vakharta

v'otanu kidashtah m'kol ha'amim, u'devarkha emet v'kayam la'ad.
Barukh atah Adonai melekh al kol ha'aretz, mekadesh haShabbat v'Yisrael v'Yom

HaZikaron.  

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who has chosen us from
among all peoples and sanctified us with God's commandments. And You gave
us, Adonai our God, in love this Sabbath day and this Day of Remembrance. It is
a Day of Remembrance a day for recalling with love the sounding of the Shofar,

a sacred convocation, a commemoration of the Exodus from Egypt. For You
chose us and sanctified us from among all peoples, and Your word is truth and

endures forever.
Blessed are You, Ruler over all the earth, who sanctifies the Sabbath and Israel

and the Day of Remembrance.
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SHEHECHIYANUSHEHECHIYANU

Shehechiyanu @ homeShehechiyanu @ home
Contributed by Contributed by Adat Ari El Adat Ari El 
Source:Source:

We say the Shehechiyanu prayer whenever we celebrate a "first".  The first time
a community gathers together, at birthdays and even sitting together for the
first time in a Sukkah.  On Rosh HaShana we celebrate the new year and as such
we say this special prayer.

What are you looking forward to this year?

What are some "firsts" that you are looking forward to?

What would you like to be better about?

Is there a new skill you would like to learn?
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SHEHECHIYANUSHEHECHIYANU

ShehechiyanuShehechiyanu
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

The shehechiyanu blessing thanks the creator for giving us life, sustaining us,
and allowing us to reach this day. This blessing is said at momentous
occasions, and tonight counts because it is the night when we can finally look
back on the whole previous year. We made it! Whether bitter or sweet, difficult or
fun, tonight we celebrate and feel grateful for making it to today, and to this
table to reflect with people we care about.

ֶהזַה ןְַמַזל   ּונָּעִיגְִהו   ּונְָּמיְִקו   ּוָנֱיחֶהֶׁש   ָםלֹועָה   ֶךלֶמ   ּוניֵהֹלֱא   יי   ּהָתַא   ּךוּרָב  

Barukh ata adonai elohenu melekh ha’olam, shehecheyanu, v’kiyimanu,
v’higiyanu la’z’man ha’zeh

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe who has given us life,
sustained us, and allowed us to reach this day.

20



SYMBOLIC NEW YEAR FOODSSYMBOLIC NEW YEAR FOODS

Rosh Hashanah Seder Plate Foods (Simanim)Rosh Hashanah Seder Plate Foods (Simanim)
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source: Jessica Tamar Deutsch

Illustration by Jessica Tamar Deutsch displaying the traditional simanim
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SYMBOLIC NEW YEAR FOODSSYMBOLIC NEW YEAR FOODS

Apple and HoneyApple and Honey
Contributed by Contributed by Adat Ari El Adat Ari El 
Source:Source:

Color your own apples and honey!
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SYMBOLIC NEW YEAR FOODSSYMBOLIC NEW YEAR FOODS

Blessings for a Sweet New YearBlessings for a Sweet New Year
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

The quintessential Rosh Hashanah treat is apples and honey. Take a sweet,
crisp, apple and dip it in some honey. Before eating we say a mini-blessing,
hoping that the year to come will be  tova umetukah, good and sweet!

Pick up a slice of apple, dip it in honey, and say:

Barukh atah Adonai Eloheinu melekh ha'olam borei pri ha-eitz. 
We praise You, Eternal God, Sovereign of the Universe, Creator of the fruit of the

tree.

Yehi ratzon lifanecha, Adonai Eloheinu, v'Elohai avoteinu, she'te'hadesh aleinu
shanah tovah u'metukah. 

May it be Your will, Eternal our God, that this be a good and sweet year for us.

Eat the apple dipped in honey.
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SYMBOLIC NEW YEAR FOODSSYMBOLIC NEW YEAR FOODS

Rosh HaShanah CardRosh HaShanah Card
Contributed by Contributed by Adat Ari El Adat Ari El 
Source:Source:

It's traditional to send out New Year's cards at Rosh Hashanah wishing your
friends and family a sweet year.

To make this sweet card, trace this honey jar along the edge of a folded piece of
construction paper. Cut out the honey jar shape on all the edges except the
folded one. 

Cut an oval shape out of paper to use as the honey jar's label. Write the word
"HONEY" on it with a marker. Inside the card, draw pictures and write the
message, "May your New Year be as sweet as honey!"
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SYMBOLIC NEW YEAR FOODSSYMBOLIC NEW YEAR FOODS

Traditional Sephardi Rosh Hashanah WishesTraditional Sephardi Rosh Hashanah Wishes
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

For centuries, Sephardi Jewish families have gathered to celebrate a special
Rosh Hashanah ceremony with a plate or meal of symbolic foods. Each food is
eaten after requesting a specific kind of Divine blessing that sounds like the
name of that food in Hebrew. 

Before eating dates ( tamar ):
May it be your will, God, that hatred will end. ( Tamar resembles the word for end,
yitamu. )

Before eating pomegranate:
May we be as full of mitzvot as the pomegranate is full of seeds.

Before eating apple:
May it be Your will, God, to renew for us a good and sweet year.

Before eating string beans ( rubia ):
May it be Your will, God, that our merits increase. ( Rubia resembles the word for
increase, yirbu. )

Before eating pumpkin or gourd ( k’ra ):
May it be Your will, God, to tear away all evil decrees against us, as our merits
are proclaimed before you. ( K’ra resembles the word for tear and proclaimed,
likroah. )

Before eating spinach or beet leaves ( selek ):
May it be Your will, God, that all the enemies who might beat us will retreat, and
we will beat a path to freedom ( Selek resembles the word for retreat, yistalku ).

Before eating leeks, chives, or scallions ( karti ):
May it be Your will, God, that our enemies be cut off. ( Karti resembles the word
for cut off,  yikartu. ) 

Since Rosh Hashanah means the head of the year, we eat foods that symbolize
our wish to be heads, not tails in the year to come. Traditionally, families ate the
head of a fish or sheep. You may want to instead enjoy a head of lettuce, or a
more whimsical option involves gummy fish. 

25



May it be Your will, God, that our heads remain clear and focused on creating a
better world this year.
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SYMBOLIC NEW YEAR FOODSSYMBOLIC NEW YEAR FOODS

Reinvented New Year's Food PunsReinvented New Year's Food Puns
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

Maximum Pun Time.  Get creative with puns in English to bring to your Rosh
Hashanah table. 

Do you wish that you will be the head and not the tail this year? Put a fish head
on the table! Want to pare away your sins in the coming year? Eat a pear! Put a
raisin with a stalk of celery if you’re hoping for “a raise in salary.” This is your
time to be as creative as you’d like. Go craisin-y!
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CELEBRATING ROSH HASHANAHCELEBRATING ROSH HASHANAH

DIY PomegranateDIY Pomegranate
Contributed by Contributed by Adat Ari El Adat Ari El 
Source:Source:

Place template on a color heavy weight paper or an empty cereal box
Cut along the solid lines of the template (outline) including the 2 lines in the
pomegranate crown
Crease along the dashed lines.  A ruler works great for this. Fold and insert one
cut into the other to close.
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CELEBRATING ROSH HASHANAHCELEBRATING ROSH HASHANAH

Yom T'ruah - Day of ReawakeningYom T'ruah - Day of Reawakening
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

Our first toast is to Yom Truah, the Day of Reawakening.  “Truah!” shouts the
shofar, blasting the alarm buried in your soul. The shofar wakes us up, and it
amplifies our voices, making our prayers heard. Move in your body, stand in your
power and be loud. 

Together, we raise a glass and make a Toast to Reawakening from Psalm 118: 
“From the narrowness of distress, I called to God; and God answered me with
the breath of Divine relief. You have heard my voice; do not shut Your ear.”  
 

Blessing for Hearing the Shofar Blessing for Hearing the Shofar 
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu melekh ha-olam asher kidshanu b’mitzvotav

v’tzivanu lishmoa kol shofar. 
We praise You, Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, who has made us holy with
commandments, and who has commanded us to hear the voice of the shofar.

Reflection Questions for Yom Truah - Day of ReawakeningReflection Questions for Yom Truah - Day of Reawakening
When was I asleep in the past year? 
What do I want to be alert to in the year to come?
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CELEBRATING ROSH HASHANAHCELEBRATING ROSH HASHANAH

Create a pure heart in me- Psalm 51:12 M: Yoel Sykes &amp;Create a pure heart in me- Psalm 51:12 M: Yoel Sykes &amp;
Daphna RosenbergDaphna Rosenberg
Contributed by Contributed by Congregation Bet Haverim Congregation Bet Haverim 
Source:Source:

Create a pure heart in me ShechinahCreate a pure heart in me Shechinah

   Create a pure heart in me     Create a pure heart in me  

Create a pure heart in me ShechinahCreate a pure heart in me Shechinah

   Create a pure heart in me    Create a pure heart in me 

And renew a true soul within me, And renew a true soul within me, 

   and renew a true soul within   and renew a true soul within

And renew a true soul within me, And renew a true soul within me, 

   and renew a true soul within    and renew a true soul within 

Lev tahor berali elohimLev tahor berali elohim

   Berali lev tahor   Berali lev tahor

Lev tahor berali elohimLev tahor berali elohim

   Berali lev tahor    Berali lev tahor 

V’ruach nachonV’ruach nachon

   Chadesh Chadesh be’kirbi    Chadesh Chadesh be’kirbi 

V’ruach nachonV’ruach nachon

   Chadesh Chadesh be’kirbi   Chadesh Chadesh be’kirbi

ּבְרְִקּב ֽיִ ַּדח   ׁש�ֵ נ  
�

ָכ
�
ןֹו ַּחו�ְרו   םי�ִהֹלֱא   יִ�ל־אְָרּב   רֹוהָ�ט   בֵ�ל   ::
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CELEBRATING ROSH HASHANAHCELEBRATING ROSH HASHANAH

Yom HaDin - Day of RecommitmentYom HaDin - Day of Recommitment
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

Since the start of the month of Elul 30 days ago, our internal calculators have
been in overdrive. Cheshbon haNefesh means an accounting of the soul,
reflecting on a whole year of triumphs and mistakes and asking for forgiveness
as we work to forgive others. We look backwards in order to move forward. 

Together, we make a toast to Recommitment, Judgment, Justice and
Transparency, adapted from Rami M. Shapiro: 
"Today we stand before the Mirror of All, to see ourselves as we are. We come
with no gifts, no bribes, no illusions, no excuses, no defenses. We come with
error and needless pain, but also joy and remembered moments of love and
right doing. Let us be bold enough to see, humble enough to feel, daring enough
to turn and embrace the way of justice, mercy and simplicity."

Blessing to Pursue Justice:Blessing to Pursue Justice:
Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu ruach ha'olam, asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav

v'tzivanu lirdof tzedek. 
We praise You, Eternal God, Spirit of the universe, who calls us to holiness

through mitzvot, commanding us to pursue justice.

Reflection Questions for Yom HaDin - Day of JudgmentReflection Questions for Yom HaDin - Day of Judgment
From whom do I need forgiveness? 
Who do I need to forgive?
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CELEBRATING ROSH HASHANAHCELEBRATING ROSH HASHANAH

Ahava b’libenu by Shir Yaakov FeitAhava b’libenu by Shir Yaakov Feit
Contributed by Contributed by Congregation Bet Haverim Congregation Bet Haverim 
Source:Source:

(Please repeat each line)

Ahava b’libeinuAhava b’libeinu

    Nirdof tzedek ve-sha-lom     Nirdof tzedek ve-sha-lom 

Ahava b’libeinuAhava b’libeinu

    N’ta-kein et ha-o-lam    N’ta-kein et ha-o-lam

Rachamim b’libeinuRachamim b’libeinu

    Nirdof tzedek ve-sha-lom     Nirdof tzedek ve-sha-lom 

Rachamim b’libeinu Rachamim b’libeinu 

    N’ta-kein et ha-o-lam    N’ta-kein et ha-o-lam

With love in our hearts With love in our hearts 

    We seek justice and peace     We seek justice and peace 

With love in our hearts With love in our hearts 

    We heal and transform the world      We heal and transform the world  

With compassionate hearts With compassionate hearts 

    We seek justice and peace     We seek justice and peace 

With compassionate hearts With compassionate hearts 

    We heal and transform the world    We heal and transform the world
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Blessing for Pursuing JusticeBlessing for Pursuing Justice
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source: ReformJudaism.org

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu ruach ha'olam, asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotavBaruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu ruach ha'olam, asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav
v'tzivanu lirdof tzedek.v'tzivanu lirdof tzedek.

We praise You, Eternal God, Spirit of the universe, who calls us to holiness
through mitzvot, commanding us to pursue justice.

 

Calligraphy & Art by: Ruben Shimonov 
Blessing from ReformJudaism.org: https://reformjudaism.org/practice/prayers-
blessings/daily-blessings-social-action
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Yom HaZikaron - Day of RemembranceYom HaZikaron - Day of Remembrance
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

Rituals are the place where we blend memories, identities and meaning. Rosh
Hashanah is known as a day of remembrance - a monumental moment - where
we sit in the balance between past and future. We remember our ancestors and
our actions as we reflect on what they have taught us. 

Together, we raise a glass and make a toast to Remembrance with this
quote from Abraham Joshua Heschel: 
“The authentic individual is neither an end nor a beginning but a link between
ages, both memory and expectation...to us, recollection is a holy act; we
sanctify the present by remembering the past. To us Jews, the essence of faith
is memory. To believe is to remember.” 

Blessing of MemoryBlessing of Memory
Zichronam livracha, tzedek v’shalom  

May the memories of those we have lost be for a blessing of righteousness and
peace.

Reflection Questions for Yom HaZikaron - Day of RemembranceReflection Questions for Yom HaZikaron - Day of Remembrance
Where did I dedicate my time, energy and resources in the past year? 
Who and what do I want to remember from the past year?
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L’dor vador – Cantor Sol ZimL’dor vador – Cantor Sol Zim
Contributed by Contributed by Congregation Bet Haverim Congregation Bet Haverim 
Source:Source:

L’dor vador ( L’dor vador)

L’dor vador ( L’dor vador)

L’dor vador nagid gadlecha

L’dor vador ( L’dor vador)

L’dor vador ( L’dor vador)L’dor vador ( L’dor vador)

L’dor vador nagid gadlechaL’dor vador nagid gadlecha

e-ney-tzach nitza-chim, e-ney-tzach nitza-chim, 

[ U-l  U-le-ney-tzach nitza-chim[ U-l  U-le-ney-tzach nitza-chim

     Ke-du-shat-chah nak-dish  ] 2X     Ke-du-shat-chah nak-dish  ] 2X
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HaYom Harat Olam - Day of RecreationHaYom Harat Olam - Day of Recreation
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

Like people, the Universe has a birthday and it falls on Rosh Hashanah. And like
our birthdays, it’s a moment for us to dwell in a moment of renewal and
recreation. We open ourselves up and rewrite our stories and our aspirations for
the next year. 

As we close our Rosh Hashanah seder, we make a fourth and final toast to
Recreation, adapted from Emily Stern:
“Each moment is a microcosm of who we are becoming. We bless each other
and ourselves, celebrating our moments of gratitude. We bring presence and
positivity into our hearts, and clarity about the truest, most authentic version of
ourselves that, we pray, will find expression and aliveness in the coming year.
We act as conscious co-creators with The Creator.”
 

Blessing of Creation Blessing of Creation 
Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melekh ha’olam, oseh maasei v’reishit.  

We praise You, Eternal God, Spirit of the universe, who makes the works of
creation. 

 

Reflection Questions for HaYom Harat Olam - Day of Recreation Reflection Questions for HaYom Harat Olam - Day of Recreation 
What do I want to practice, seek or commit myself to for the year to come? 
What do I want to create for myself and the world?
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Avinu MalkeinuAvinu Malkeinu
Contributed by Contributed by Congregation Bet Haverim Congregation Bet Haverim 
Source:Source:

Avinu malkeinu,  chaneinu va-a-neinuAvinu malkeinu,  chaneinu va-a-neinu

Avinu malkeinu,   chaneinu va-a-neinu, Avinu malkeinu,   chaneinu va-a-neinu, 

      ki ein banu ma-a-sim      ki ein banu ma-a-sim

Aseih i-man-u tz’dakah va-chesedAseih i-man-u tz’dakah va-chesed

Aseih i-man-u tz’dakah va-chesed Aseih i-man-u tz’dakah va-chesed 

      v’hoshi-ei-nu       v’hoshi-ei-nu 
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Happy Birthday, World!Happy Birthday, World!
Contributed by Contributed by Adat Ari El Adat Ari El 
Source:Source:

Write your own happy birthday wishes to the world in the blank space above!
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HaMotziHaMotzi
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:
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Blessing Our Festive MealBlessing Our Festive Meal
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

After our four toasts and a snack of symbolism, it's time to eat! On Rosh
Hashanah, we eat challah in the shape of a circle, to symbolize the circle of time,
and the fullness of the year that is coming. Many people add even more
sweetness to their first challah of the new year by adding apples and raisins or
by drizzling honey or jam on top.  Enjoy!
 

ָםלֹועָה ְֶךלֶֽמ   ּוניֵֽהֹלֱא   ְָיי   ּהָתַא   ְּךוּרָב  
ץֶרָֽאָה ןִמ   ֶםֽחֶל   אִיצֹוּֽמַה  

Barukh ata Adonai Eloheinu melekh ha’olam,
hamotzi lekhem min ha-aretz.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,Ruler of the universe,
Who brings forth bread from the earth.
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Round Challah RecipeRound Challah Recipe
Contributed by Contributed by Adat Ari El Adat Ari El 
Source:Source: https://thejewishkitchen.com/classic-round-challah/

Want to make your own Rosh Hashanah Round Challah? Follow the recipe and
instructions below!

Ingredients:Ingredients:

1 package dry active yeast
2 tsp. sugar
1 tsp. honey
1 1/4 cups luke warm water, divided
4 1/2 cups flour
2 tsp. Kosher salt
2 eggs, lightly beaten
2+ tbs. oil, divided
1 egg yolk
1/2 cup raisins

Instructions:Instructions:

1. Put yeast, sugar, and 1/4 cup water into a bowl, and mix. Set aside. Sift
flour, and salt in a large bowl. Make a well in the center of the flour and add
the 2 eggs, 2 tbs. oil, honey, and the rest of the water. Also add to the well
the yeast mixture.

2. Mix all into the flour. Place dough on a flour surface and knead until
smooth and elastic. Place it in a grease bowl. Rub some oil on the top of
the dough. Cover this with a clean cloth. Place in a warm spot and let it rest
for 1 hour.

3. Remove the cloth and punch down the dough. Cover it again and let it rest
until dough doubles in size, about 1 hour. After the hour, preheat oven to
375 degrees.

4. Line a large baking sheet pan with parchment paper. Set aside. Sprinkle the
raisins over the dough. and mix into the dough. This dough can be cut in
half to make 2 challahs or 1 large one. Place dough on a flat surface and
shape into a rectangle. Starting at one end of rectangle, you are going to be
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making one large strip by rolling the dough back and forth with your hands.

5. When you have the dough into a long strip, roll the dough into a spiral,
going in a circle. When done tuck the last piece under the bottom of the
dough.

6. Place on a the baking pan and brush the top with the egg yolk. Put in the
oven and bake for 15 minutes. Lower the heat to 350 degrees and bake for
about 20 minutes. It is down when the challah is golden and if you tap the
bottom of the bread it makes a hollow sound. Cool before slicing the
challah.
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How to Braid a Round ChallahHow to Braid a Round Challah
Contributed by Contributed by Adat Ari El Adat Ari El 
Source:Source:

Follow this graphic to learn to braid your own round challah!
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Instructions for Living a LifeInstructions for Living a Life
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source: Mary Oliver
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Thinking About The New YearThinking About The New Year
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:

We’ve done lots of looking backward, but now is the time to think forward. What
are we hoping to accomplish in the coming year? What are we afraid of, and
what are we excited about? What is one thing we hope to have accomplished by
next Rosh Hashanah? Go around the table and lay out some goals for the year to
come.
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A Benediction For Rosh HashanahA Benediction For Rosh Hashanah
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source: Rabbi Paul Kipnes

By Rabbi Paul Kipnes

With resounding hope for Jewish New Year 5781, we pray:

May we all test positive on our driving tests, negative on our Covid19 tests, and
live to endure innumerable challenges that will test our mettle and our morals
for years to come.

May our loved ones push our buttons only delicately, even as
Their opinions push us beyond our comfort zones refreshingly, and may we all
Push ourselves to become the compassionate and just people
We really ought to be.

May our blessing-counts be high,
Our debt burdens be low, and
Our blood pressure fall
in the sweet-spot that counts -
Between not too high and not too low,
Especially when we get together with those family members.

May our bank accounts increase mathematically, as
The virus ceases to multiply geometrically, and
May we all do the math in such a way that
Everyone has sufficient food, shelter, and healthcare, since
God gave us an abundance intentionally
For us to divide up equitably.

May the election give you hope, Even if the selection sometimes makes you
worry,
but may we all vote nonetheless as if everything depends on it…
Because it does.

May our hearts open to each other,
Especially to those we do not know, even as
Our souls open to the Source of All Life,
Who knows more than we'd like to be known.
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And may we feel in our kishkes (that's our insides)
The abundant blessings of the Holy One, as we say:

Adonai oz l’amo yitein. Adonai yivarech et amo vashalom.
May God grant strength unto our people.
May God bless all people – everywhere – with peace.
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Another World is ComingAnother World is Coming
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:
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May You Be Inscribed for A Good YearMay You Be Inscribed for A Good Year
Contributed by Contributed by Congregation Bet Haverim Congregation Bet Haverim 
Source:Source:

L’sha-nah to-vah ti-ka-tei-vu,L’sha-nah to-vah ti-ka-tei-vu,

L’sha-nah to-vah ti-ka-tei-vu.L’sha-nah to-vah ti-ka-tei-vu.

A good year,  A year of peaceA good year,  A year of peace

We wish to youWe wish to you

ּובֵּתָכִת ָהבֹוט   ָהנְָׁשל  
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Shana TovaShana Tova
Contributed by Contributed by Custom & Craft Custom & Craft 
Source:Source:
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